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Paul Linney
Professional full time DJ and VJ, Paul Linney has played all over the world and is just as comfortable playing to Royalty as he 
is in a cellar bar in London or to crowds from 50 to 15,000. Having run one of Surrey’s largest clubs (Chertsey Lock) in 
the 80’s Paul has been involved with music for a while and this shows in his depth of the music he selects. Through the 
years he had been influenced by House music and Ibiza, but is often found playing 80’s, indie or reggae in his eclectic sets.
You can find out more from his website https://www.spectrumdisco-dj.co.uk/

Nowadays Paul can be found DJing at some of the cooler bars in London such as McQueen’s – Shoreditch (now Q bar)  
Groucho’s, Putney Pies or Aures. Or maybe at an exclusive party or at a Polo After Party at Guards, that’s if he is not playing 
in Ibiza at Lionel Messi’s Es-Vive Hotel or Pikes (where he played at the last three Freddie Rocks headlined by the likes of 
Groove Amarda’s Andy Kato, Sister Bliss and Felix Buxton from the Bassment Jaxx each gig being voted as best one-off 
event on the island). He was recently also the sole DJ at a private party for the owner of Fabric. Or the After Party for 
Queen at the O2.

In 2019 as well as all the above he has bookings at the W-Fest in Belgium an A-listers two-day party in a castle in Italy 
and a 3-week tour of Bali and Lombok, plus bookings on Mainland Spain 

In 2019 he was resident DJ at the following: 

Guards Polo | Club  Pikes Ibiza| Es-Vive Ibiza | Putney Pies – London | Groucho –Soho London (with Rusty Egan from the 
Blitz-Visage)

https://www.spectrumdisco-dj.co.uk/


Gallery
A  FEW IMAGES  TO  SHOW 
THE  VAR I ETY  AND S I ZE  OF  
THE  G IGS  I  HAVE  BEEN  
INVOLVED W ITH







80’s and 90’s
I DJ with some of the main 
innovators of the music form 
this era.

I was there so know exactly 
what to play.



Weddings
I have DJ’d at Weddings all 
over Europe from Ibiza to Italy, 
London to Lowestoft.



Weddings
I have played at some amazing 
weddings, It’s a real privilege 
to be involved, on such a 
personal event.



Weddings
From Barn’s to Festival 
Weddings they are all great 
fun…..



Proms 18th’s 
and 21st’s
I regularly play at Proms, 18th

and 21st parties.

My connections with the 
record companies means I 
have all the latest music even 
before it is released.



Ibiza
What can you say about 
Ibiza, Here I am at various 
venues on the Island, Lionel 
Messi’s Es-Vive, Blue Marlin 
and partying at Destino.



The Venues
I have played at locations all 
over the world, from Bali to 
Zanzibar. Deepest Surrey, to 
the big clubs in London.



The Music
Playing alongside Sigala, weekly 
slot on Ibiza Radio one and 
Beach Radio.

I play a very eclectic mix of 
music on my radio shows. 

A laid back a chilled example 
can be heard on my Mixcloud  
https://www.mixcloud.com/paul
linney50/

https://www.mixcloud.com/paullinney50/


The Parties
Freddie Rocks at Pikes 
celebrating Freddie Mercury’s 
famous birthday there. I have 
played the last three alongside 
Andy Cato (Groove Armada), 
Sister Bliss (Faithless), and 
Felix Buxton (Bassment Jaxx)

Each time winning best one-
off event on the island last 
time beating Solomun into 
second place.



The Parties
I recently DJ’d alongside Chris Sullivan (Wag Club, 
blue Rhonda artist author…….) at the birthday of Philip 
Salon in The Groucho Club Soho. 

When Philip asked me to play, I knew this was going 
to be a colourful event……….

Philip is a British club promoter, event organiser, 
socialite, style innovator, impresario, and clothing 
designer. He was born in London, England. He is 
particularly known for being a prominent member of 
the Punk sub-cultural and New Romantic pop 
cultural movements during the 1970s and 1980s.



The Parties
I also play at High end 
After Parties in the O2 
for the likes of Queen 
and more recently the 
National Television 
Awards



The Parties
I have also played at a few private parties for one of the 
owners of Fabric (Cameron Leslie)

This one was on a roof terrace in South London and we 
projected images onto the surrounding walls.



Visual VJ Work
An independent film of my Video 
and effects for the last Infected 
Mushroom Concert at the 
Roundhouse in Camden

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=fnQ8-a5y6vY&feature=emb_title

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fnQ8-a5y6vY&feature=emb_title


Visual VJ Work
Here is an event I did with Groove 
Armada, all the sound lighting and 
Graphics were set up by myself. On 
the night, I warmed up as a DJ and 
VJ’d

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
19iR9OgpDNI&feature=emb_logo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=19iR9OgpDNI&feature=emb_logo


My concept for 
immersive 
performance
The use of projection mapping 
using Resolume to project onto 
surrounding buildings and 
structures is an integral part of the 
immersive experience. Let me know 
if you would like this for your 
event.



Reviews
“The people really loved your music here, still talking about it.”

Neil – Lombok and Gili Islands, Indonesia

“Ciao Paul, your work was simply fantastic …. we will surely recommend you to our spouses.”

Owner of Castello di Petrata, Assisi, Italy

Paul thanks again, great night.

Michael – Emsworth Polo Club

“Thanks for making it a cracking party, music was spot on, loads of neighbours round the area 
loved the tunes”

Cameron Leslie – Director of Fabric (Private Party)



Reviews
Great music choices, loved it.. and everyone was certainly dancing all night!

Emma – 30th Birthday Mercedes World Weybridge

Dear Paul! Thank you so much for the AMAZING job, just perfect! Appreciate you took the job at short notice.

Got great feedback! Will be in touch for future events, not just 70s.

Our guests were very pleased! Thanks again! With warmest regards,

Iris – The Shakespeare Globe – London

It was a real joy to have you there – everyone was asking where we found you! You so skilfully mixed in all the 
different types of music we wanted and we were dancing all night, glued to the dance floor. We all has such fun!

Cotswolds Wedding – Danny and Claire



Reviews
Big Thanks to the DJ Paul Linney who played a brilliant set tonight. Big thanks to everyone who came and loved 
the music and danced from the start to close.

Rusty Egan (Viasge – Blitz Club) – Groucho Club Soho

Hi Paul, Just writing to say a huge thank you for once again coming to Santa Dash and getting everyone in the 
spirit.

We always love having you at our events and your continued support is greatly received.

Great Ormond Street Hospital – Santa Dash

Hi Paul, From the bottom of my hearts, we would like to thank you for sharing in the celebration of our wedding.

We felt the love and sincerity all around us which made it the most memorable day of our lives.

We are grateful for your presence, warm wishes and look forward to sharing many more memories with you.



Reviews
We used Paul for our wedding in Umbria and he was absolutely brilliant! From the outset, he 
was very easy to work with – responsive to our emails, polite and accommodating.

We wanted to include a very wide-ranging repertoire, covering all sorts of genres from 
Persian and Jewish music to garage, indie to house. He did all of this effortlessly!

We had initially agreed for Paul to play for 4 hours but we extended without hesitation for an 
extra 1.5 hour (until 3.30 am!) as we all wanted to continue partying to his music! The next 
day, he played at our pool party which went down a treat as well. We all had so much fun 
dancing to his music! Paul clearly loves what he does and this comes through in his 
performance.

We would recommend Paul without hesitation.

Wedding Umbria Italy



Reviews
What. A. Night!

Thank you so much for everything that you did for last night.

I am so excited to tell you that Puttin’ on the Blitz Kidz raised £210,000 for the National 
Youth Theatre!!!!!!!! This is £60,000 more than the amount that we had set out to raise.

National Youth Theatre of Great Britain (Guest of Honour Prince Edward)
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